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Starfist: Lazarus Rising
By Dan Cragg, David Sherman

Random House USA Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Starfist: Lazarus
Rising, Dan Cragg, David Sherman, The hugely popular Starfist saga featuring Marines at war in
outer space is the "only" military science fiction series written by real combat vets: David Sherman
and Dan Cragg. Now comes the explosive hardcover debut of this series-packed with hell-torn
action and blazing adventure. In their fiercest combat yet, the hard-charging Marines of 34th Fleet
Initial Strike Team (FIST) have finally won their battle against a full-scale alien invasion of planet
Kingdom. But victory over these savage enemies comes at a terrible price, especially for the
Marines of Company L's decimated third platoon. The leader these men would follow into hell itselfGunnery Sergeant Charlie Bass-was consumed in a fiery ambush that obliterated everything but his
dog tags and a few scraps of DNA. On planet Kingdom, citizens try to return to some semblance of
normalcy as the military conducts patrols to search out and destroy any remaining alien Skinks.
The old government of squabbling religious leaders has been replaced by a ruthless new regime. All
power rests with Dominic de Tomas, a depraved despot who will stoop to any means to...
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Reviews
It becomes an awesome publication that I actually have actually read. It really is writter in simple terms and not di icult to understand. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta lia Cor mier
It in a of the best ebook. It is one of the most incredible pdf i actually have go through. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of looking at a composed book.
-- Elisha McCulloug h
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